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SCREEN MAKING AIDS
SCREEN BLOCKOUT

RUBY BLOCK OUT

65 SCREEN FILLER

NO 4 STENCIL REMOVER LIQUID

A water-soluble blockout with drying characteristics similar
to indirect films to prevent loss of register. Same ink suitabili-
ty as ULANO Presensitized Fotofilms.
Can be used for touch-ups when thinned with cold water.
Can be used in unventilated rooms. Suitable for all ULANO
Stencil Systems used with non-aquaeous inks.

Ready-to-use stencil remover liquid for fast
action on all types of fabric, including met-
alized polyester.
Will not etch fabric. Contains no strong alkalis
or hypochlorites. Ideal for use in tanks; will
not attack fabric adhesives on rigid frames.

5 Litre - 48.00

1 Gallon - 53.00

PRE-MIXED SUPER PASTE (Scented) - 4 Litre - 145.00

SCREEN RECLAIMING

p67

8" 37.35
10" 43.65
12" 49.95

15"
18"
20" 75.20 36" 132.00

4 litre - 48.00

150922

Outstanding coatability and a high contrast red
color are the key features of this premium
solvent resistant blockout.
Autotype Ruby Block is a medium viscosity
blockout for use on fine and medium mesh.
It even coats and fills mesh openings without
the drip-through that can lead to pinholes.

SCOOP COATERS

24" 87.80
30" 106.75

59.45
68.90

A ink haze and stencil residue remover that is
effective on most inks and emulsions. Will also
etch most mesh surfaces for film adhesion
Follow directions supplied with product to
avoid damaging fabric. 1 kilo - 19.95

For Direct Emulsions. Exclusive
design acts both as a scoop (to
carry emulsion) and a coater.

Ideal for precise coating and for large
volume users. Made of hard
anodized aluminum.
All sizes available from 2" to 84".
Check for prices on sizes not listed.

Kiwo Red Blockout
RED BLOCKOUT is our most economical, 
water soluble, and solvent resistant screen 
filler used for blocking out screens before 
printing. RED BLOCK-OUT can be used to 
cover large areas of the screen and to touch 
up pinholes. It is VOC free and contains 
no alcohol nor solvent.   1 Litre - 19.25

4 Litre - 43.00

KIWO Mega Clean Active : combination
solvent and haze remover paste for the
removal of most ink stains and emulsion
residue in the screen. It has been
formulated to be brushed onto the screen
and rinsed off with water within a few
minutes of application. 

EMULSION COATERS

KIWO Mega-Clean Active Paste - 1 US Gal

1 litre - 15.00

U.S. GAL. 102.10

PRE-MIXED SUPER PASTE

For cleaning/degreasing all types of meshes.
Super Paste paste will:
- Remove ink and stencil residues thus preventing ghost  images, 
provided these are not due to thread damage by   abrasion.
- Degrease and chemically roughen aluminum frames  prior to 
screen stretching.

CPS Degreaser Concentrate: is a water-based mesh
preparation that removes grease and contaminants from the
screen prior to stencil application. It is offered in a standard
concentration of 1:10/15 formula which is diluted with 10-15
parts of water for a ready to use product.

CPS Degreaser Concentrate:
1 Litre - 38.00


